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Kohn and Movshon [Kohn, A., & Movshon, J. (2003). Neuronal adaptation to visual motion in area MT of
the macaque. Neuron, 39, 681–691; Kohn, A., & Movshon, J. A. (2004). Adaptation changes the direction
tuning of macaque MT neurons. Nature Neuroscience, 7(7), 764–772] measured the contrast response
functions of single neurons in MT (V5) before and after adaptation to high contrast gratings. They found
that when gratings were smaller than the MT receptive ﬁeld, so that adapting and test regions could be
either co-localised or non-overlapping, adaptation was spatially speciﬁc. This led to the hypothesis that
grating adaptation occurs in V1, where receptive ﬁelds are small and retinotopically organized, and that
MTmerely inherits this adaptation. We predicted that spatial speciﬁcity would be less for dot stimuli that
probably adapt MT cells directly. Also, given recent contradictory claims that hMT primarily exhibits both
spatiotopy [d’Avossa, G., Tosetti, M., Crespi, S., Biagi, L., Burr, D., & Morrone, M. (2006). Spatiotopic selec-
tivity of BOLD responses to visual motion in human area MT. Nature Neuroscience, 10, 249–255] and ret-
inotopy [Gardner, J. L., Merriam, E. P., Movshon, J. A., & Heeger, D. J. (2008). Maps of visual space in human
occipital cortex are retinotopic, not spatiotopic. The Journal of Neuroscience, 28, 3988–3999], we were
interested in producing relevant psychophysical evidence using the direction aftereffect. In three exper-
iments, we measured direction aftereffects (DAEs) induced and tested either with drifting gratings or
drifting dots when stimulus location was changed both retinotopically and spatiotopically between adap-
tation and test; when retinotopic location only was changed; and when spatiotopic location only was
changed. We predicted and found that spatial speciﬁcity was greater for gratings than for dots. We also
found very small spatiotopic effects that call into question some recent claims that area MT exhibits a
high degree of spatiotopicity.
 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Kohn and Movshon (2003) measured the contrast response
functions of single neurones in macaque extrastriate area V5
(or MT) to their preferred sine wave grating stimuli, optimised
for drift direction, spatial and temporal frequency, position and
size. This was done both before and after prolonged (40 s) adap-
tation to an identical grating of maximum Michelson contrast,
with 5 s ‘‘top up” adaptations used to maintain the maximum le-
vel of adaptation.
Kohn and Movshon found that the main effect of adaptation
was on contrast gain: a shift of the cell’s contrast response function
to a higher contrast range while maintaining its limited dynamic
range and its ability to ﬁre at high rates. The aspect of their results
that stimulated our experiments was their test of spatial speciﬁc-
ity. Having deﬁned the size of each MT (V5) cell’s receptive ﬁeld,
they reduced the grating size to half so that it was then possiblell rights reserved.
enderoth).
deroth).
f animal Behaviour.to adapt and test either in the same place within the receptive ﬁeld
(e.g. adapt and test both in the bottom half or top half of the recep-
tive ﬁeld) or in different places (e.g. adapt top/test bottom or adapt
bottom/test top). The clear result was that the effect of adaptation
was evident only when adapting and test stimuli were co-localised.
This result led Kohn and Movshon to suggest that grating adapta-
tion effects in MT are probably inherited and result from feedfor-
ward adaptation that arises much earlier in V1, where receptive
ﬁelds are small. Recently, it has been shown that low-level, spa-
tially speciﬁc aftereffects of curvature can feed forward to high-le-
vel cortical areas coding facial expression (Xu, Dayan, Lipkin, &
Qian, 2008).
In a subsequent paper, Kohn and Movshon (2004) studied the
effect of adaptation to drifting sinusoidal gratings on the direction
tuning of MT cells and found that unlike V1 neurons, MT cells re-
tained their responsiveness to the adapted direction but showed
reduced responsivity for nearby directions. That is, adaptation re-
duced the MT cells’ direction tuning bandwidth so that they be-
came more tightly tuned. However, they also found that
adaptation to a direction on the ﬂank of an MT neuron’s tuning
curve shifted the cell’s preferred direction towards that ﬂank direc-
tion (see also Georgeson, 2004).
Fig. 1. Schematic designs of Experiments 1–3: (a) Experiment 1; (b) Experiment 2;
(c) Experiment 3. For explanations, see introduction to each experiment.
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MT cells consequent upon adaptation is due to a reduction in
remote excitation received byMT cells, which reduces their respon-
siveness and changes their tuning direction. They also suggested
that adaptation does not change the balance of recurrent excitation
and inhibition within MT. Consequently, they predicted that
. . . stimuli that fail to adapt V1 cells strongly will also fail to give
rise to attractive shifts in MT tuning. Preliminary experiments
using prolonged adaptation with coherent dots support this
prediction: adaptation with dots reduces the sensitivity of MT
cells but has little effect on direction tuning bandwidth or pre-
ferred direction.
If it is the case that the spatial speciﬁcity of adaptation found by
Kohn and Movshon (2003) within MT neurons’ receptive ﬁelds oc-
curred because the gratings adapted V1 cells and MT merely inher-
ited the adaptation effects, and if adapting with coherent dots acts
directly to reduce the sensitivity of MT neurons, then it follows
that adapting with coherent dots might reduce or even abolish spa-
tial speciﬁcity within MT receptive ﬁelds.
To test this idea psychophysically, we predicted that the direc-
tion aftereffect (DAE), in which adaptation to one motion direction
causes a nearby motion direction to be repelled from the adaptor
(Levinson & Sekuler, 1976; Wiese & Wenderoth, 2007), would ex-
hibit less spatial speciﬁcity with coherent dot adaptors than with
grating adaptors.
Recently, there has been considerable interest in whether MT is
involved in the conversion of low-level retinotopic frameworks into
spatiotopic frameworks. Melcher and Morrone (2003) presented
two sequential global motion stimuli. Each of the two stimuli was
subthreshold when presented alone but the integrated display was
suprathreshold when ﬁxation was unchanged throughout, so that
thewhole stimulus sequencewas retinotopically and spatiotopical-
ly unchanged from the ﬁrst to the second stimulus (RU, SU).
They then tested with displays in which the second stimulus
was presented in the same screen location but a saccade between
the two stimuli changed ﬁxation from above (below) the display
location to below (above) it. This procedure kept spatiotopic loca-
tion the same but changed retinotopic location (RC, SU). Melcher
and Morrone also tested a condition in which the ﬁxation point
was in the centre of the motion display but, between the ﬁrst
and second stimulus, the dot display and central ﬁxation point
both moved to a new screen location. This procedure kept retino-
topic location the same but changed spatiotopic location (RU, SC).
Melcher and Morrone found that when the interstimulus inter-
val between the two stimuli was less than a second, coherence sen-
sitivity, deﬁned as total dots in the display (signal plus noise dots)
divided by number of signal dots, was double that obtained when
only one of the two stimuli was presented. This was true in both
the RC, SU and the RU, SC conditions, indicating that integration
of the two subthreshold stimuli had occurred both spatiotopically
and retinotopically.
More recently,d’Avossa et al. (2006) presented fMRI evidence that
whereas V1 encoding of drifting dots is essentially entirely retino-
topic, encoding in human MT, although showing evidence of both
retinotopic and spatiotopic encoding, is almost totally spatiotopic.
Despite the results of d’Avossa et al. a more recent study using
fMRI BOLD responses reported retinotopic responses in all 12
human visual cortical areas studied, including hMT (Gardner,
Merriam, Movshon, & Heeger, 2008), consistent with evidence that
monkeyMT also represents stimuli in a retinotopic reference frame
(Krekelberg, Kubischik, Hoffman, & Bremmer, 2003). Here, we
present three experiments that provide psychophysical evidence
that does not support the idea that human MT is entirely or even
largely spatiotopic.2. Experiment 1
Fig. 1a schematically shows the rationale for Experiment 1.
While ﬁxating the central cross, subjects were either adapted and
tested at the same location (one of A, B, C or D in Fig. 1a) or were
tested at the different location vertically above or below the adapt-
ing location. In this experiment, therefore, when testing and adap-
tation were at the same location, this was the same location both in
terms of position on the retina (retinotopically unchanged: RU)
and in terms of position on the screen (spatiotopically unchanged:
SU). When testing and adaptation were in different locations, the
test location was both retinotopically and spatiotopically changed
(RC and SC, respectively).
2.1. Methods
2.1.1. Subjects
There were 17 subjects in Experiment 1, all naïve to the aims of
the experiment. They comprised three advanced undergraduate
students plus friends or colleagues of the authors. All had emme-
tropic or suitably corrected vision.
Fig. 2. Means and standard errors of DAEs obtained in Experiment 1 as a function of
whether adapting and test regions were the same or different.
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Stimuli were presented on a Dell Trinitron 200 0 monitor with a
spatial resolution of 1152 by 870 pixels and a frame rate of
75 Hz, connected to a G5 Macintosh computer. Subjects were
seated in a dark laboratory and viewed the monitor through a cir-
cular viewing tube and with a chinrest. The effective viewing dis-
tance from the monitor to each eye was 57 cm.
Motion stimuli were either random dot cinematograms (RDCs)
or sine wave gratings shown within one of four 3 diameter virtual
apertures. RDCs consisted of black (0.9 cd/m2) dots on a white
(100.2 cd/m2) background (contrast = 98%), with a density of
5 dots/deg2, diameter of 0.08 and drifting at 2/s. Gratings also
had a contrast of 0.98, a spatial frequency of 1 cycle/degree and
drifted at 2/s. The adapting direction was always 30 clockwise
from directly upward (0). There was a 0.2 diameter red ﬁxation
dot.
2.1.3. Procedure
Each subject was tested under all conditions and was randomly
allocated to one of the four adapting locations. A 2-min break oc-
curred between conditions, during which subjects walked around
outside the building to allow dissipation of previous adaptation.
Each condition contained two pairs of randomly interleaved stair-
cases so that when adaptation was at A, for example (see Fig. 1a),
tests in the same position (A) and the different position (C) were
themselves randomly interleaved. Subjects were initially adapted
for 60 s with a 5 s top up adaptation after each judgment. Subjects
judged whether each test presentation drifted left or right of verti-
cally straight up, using the left and right arrow keys, and with the
paired staircases starting ±5 from true vertical drift. Step sizes
were 2 for four steps and then were reduced to 1, with the last
8 of 10 reversals used to estimate the point of subjective vertical
drift. Pretest measures of subjective vertical drift were taken prior
to each experimental block and these baseline errors were sub-
tracted from the experimental data to obtain pure estimates of
the effects of adaptation.
2.2. Results
Fig. 2 shows the mean DAEs and standard errors obtained in
Experiment 1. A repeated measures analysis of variance showed
that the main effect of same (+12.64) versus different (+2.90)
adapting and test locations was signiﬁcant, F(1,16) = 76.93,
p < .0005. There was also a signiﬁcant interaction, F(1,16) = 4.99,
p = .04; when adapt and test were co-localised the grating-induced
DAE (+13.22) was marginally greater than the dot-induced effect
(+12.06), but when adapt and test locations were different the
grating-induced DAE (+1.90) was just half the size of the dot-in-
duced effect (+3.89).
2.3. Discussion
The results of Experiment 1 were consistent with the predic-
tion that DAEs induced and tested with drifting dots would exhi-
bit less spatial speciﬁcity than those induced and tested with
drifting gratings, a prediction based upon the hypothesis that
drifting dots adapt MT neurons directly whereas drifting gratings
adapt V1 neurons which then transmit this adaptation to neu-
rons in MT.
It is important to point out that we have no direct evidence that
our drifting dot stimuli adapted MT cells and the dimensions of the
stimuli used in Experiment 1 and their separations were arbitrarily
selected. However, Wiese and Wenderoth’s (2007) ﬁnding that the
dot DAE exhibits close to 100% interocular transfer strongly sug-
gests that it arises beyond V1 and coherent dot motion is known
to be an adequate adapting stimulus for MT neurons (Kohn &Movshon, 2004; Petersen, Baker, & Allman, 1985), with further evi-
dence that adaptation to dot stimuli is based upon neural circuits
intrinsic to MT (Priebe, Churchland, & Lisberger, 2002; Priebe &
Lisberger, 2002). Hence, we assume, but acknowledge that it is
an assumption, that MT is the site of adaptation caused by our
drifting dot stimuli.
It was noted earlier that in our Experiment 1, when adaptation
and test locations were different, they were different both retino-
topically (retinotopically changed: RC) and spatiotopically (spatio-
topically changed: SC). In the light of the Melcher and Morrone and
D’Avossa et al. ﬁndings, Experiments 2 and 3 tested conditions in
which adapting and test locations were retinotopically changed
but spatiotopically unchanged (RC, SU: Experiment 2) and retino-
topically unchanged but spatiotopically changed (RU, SC: Experi-
ment 3).
If encoding in V1 is largely retinotopic but encoding in MT is lar-
gely spatiotopic, as D’Avossa et al. claim, then the RC, SU manipu-
lation would be expected to reduce grating DAEs much more than
dot DAEs, compared to the RU, SU condition. The opposite predic-
tion applies to the RU, SC experiment.
3. Experiment 2
The rationale for Experiment 2 is shown in Fig. 1b. Subjects
were adapted and tested at either location A or B while ﬁxating
above or below. Fixation was either unchanged in the test or was
changed to the other ﬁxation location. When ﬁxation was un-
changed, the test was both retinotopically unchanged with re-
spect to adaptation (RU) as well as spatiotopically unchanged
(SU). When ﬁxation changed, the test was retinotopically chan-
ged with respect to adaptation (RC) but spatiotopically un-
changed (SU).
3.1. Subjects
Seventeen volunteers from an intermediate course in visual
perception, who were all naïve regarding the aims of the experi-
ment, served as subjects in return for nominal course credit. All
were emmetropic or had suitably corrected vision.
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All aspects of methods and procedures were as in Experiment 1.
3.3. Results
Fig. 3 shows the mean DAEs and standard errors obtained in
Experiment 2. A repeated measures analysis of variance showed
that the main effect of same (+10.70) versus different (+3.39)
adapting and test locations was signiﬁcant, F(1,16) = 74.34,
p < .0005. However, in this experiment there was no signiﬁcant
interaction, F(1, 16) = 1.03, p = .33, meaning that the RC, SU manip-
ulation strongly reduced both the grating-induced DAE and the
dot-induced DAE.
The results of Experiment 2 are discussed later, in conjunction
with those of Experiment 3.
4. Experiment 3
The rationale for Experiment 3 is shown in Fig. 1c. Subjects
were alternately assigned to adapt/test conditions on the left or
the right of ﬁxation. Half of each of these groups adapted while ﬁx-
ating the upper or the lower ﬁxation cross. In the test, ﬁxation was
either unchanged or changed to the central ﬁxation cross but when
ﬁxation changed from top to centre, the test position also changed
from A to B (or C to D). Similarly, when ﬁxation changed from bot-
tom to centre, the test position changed from B to A (or D to C).
Thus when ﬁxation changed, the test was retinotopically un-
changed with respect to adaptation (RU) but spatiotopically chan-
ged (SC).
Although the results of Experiments 2 and 3 will be jointly dis-
cussed later, it should be noted here that the obvious similarity be-
tween the results of Experiments 1 and 2 (compare Figs. 2 and 3)
led us to test as many subjects as we could in Experiment 3 before
the subject pool became unavailable. This was because the similar-
ity of those results suggested that almost all of the variance in
Experiment 1 was due to the RC, not the SC, manipulation. Hence,Fig. 3. Means and standard errors of DAEs obtained in Experiment 2 as a function of
whether adapting and test regions were unchanged, both retinotopically and
spatiotopically (RU, SU) or whether they were retinotopically changed but
spatiotopically unchanged (RC, SU).any obtained differences in Experiment 3 might be expected to be
very small and, if so, would require increased power to be detected.
There were 29 subjects in Experiment 3.
4.1. Subjects
Twenty-nine volunteers from an intermediate course in visual
perception, who were all naïve regarding the aims of the experi-
ment, served as subjects in return for nominal course credit. All
were emmetropic or had suitably corrected vision.
4.2. Methods
All aspects of methods and procedures were as in Experiments 1
and 2.
4.3. Results
Fig. 4 shows the mean DAEs and standard errors obtained in
Experiment 3. A repeated measures analysis of variance showed
that the main effect of same versus different adapt and test loca-
tions was once again signiﬁcant, F(1,28) = 4.59, p < .04. There was
no interaction, F(1,28) = 0.09, p = .77, conﬁrming the RU, SC manip-
ulation slightly reduced both the grating-induced DAE and the dot-
induced DAE.
4.4. Discussion of Experiments 2 and 3
Before discussing the implications of the results, it is noticeable
that grating DAEs were about the same size as dot DAEs in Exper-
iment 1 when adapting and test locations were the same, whereas
in Experiments 2 and 3 under that condition, grating DAEs were
considerably smaller. We had no prediction regarding the relative
magnitudes of dot and grating DAEs. The difference may be due to
the fact that the subject population in Experiment 1 was different
from that in Experiments 2 and 3. However, further discussion of
this apparent difference is beyond the scope of this investigation.Fig. 4. Means and standard errors of DAEs obtained in Experiment 3 as a function of
whether adapting and test regions were unchanged, both retinotopically and
spatiotopically (RU, SU) or whether they were retinotopically unchanged but
spatiotopically changed (RU, SC).
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encoding is largely retinotopic, and if dot DAEs arise in MT in
which encoding is largely spatiotopic, then the Experiment 2
manipulation of RC, SU, compared with RU, SU, would be expected
to reduce grating DAEs proportionally more than dot DAEs. In other
words a signiﬁcant interaction would be expected. Conversely, the
Experiment 3 manipulation of RU, SC would be expected to pro-
duce a signiﬁcant interaction where dot-induced DAEs were re-
duced proportionally more than grating-induced DAEs. Neither
interaction was found, and although in Experiment 2 the grating-
induced DAE was indeed reduced proportionally more than the
dot-induced DAE (dots to 36%; gratings to 25%), this is likely a
reﬂection of the greater spatial speciﬁcity of adaptation to gratings
than dots found in Experiment 1. Our results are not consistent
with the assumption that encoding in MT is largely spatiotopic.Fig. 5. Means and standard errors of DAEs obtained in the control experiment as a
function of whether the test region was presented following no saccades (No
Saccade) or whether it was presented after a double saccade (Saccade).5. General discussion
In Experiment 1 when adapting and test locations were differ-
ent, the signiﬁcant interaction was consistent with the prediction
that dot stimuli would exhibit less spatial speciﬁcity because they
directly adapt MT mechanisms, unlike gratings, which largely
adapt V1 mechanisms, as proposed by Kohn and Movshon (2003,
2004).
The strong effect of the adapt/test location manipulation in both
Experiments 1 and 2 suggests that both dot and grating DAEs over-
whelmingly arise from retinotopic rather than spatiotopic mecha-
nisms. The results of Experiment 3 conﬁrm this conclusion: the
obtained dot and grating DAEs were reduced, on average, by only
12.3% when retinotopicity was constant but spatiotopicity varied
(i.e. RU, SC).
One possibly important confounding in Experiment 3 is that the
SC condition required a saccade whereas the SU condition did not.
It could be that a saccade in itself reduces the aftereffect. If so, and
if the saccade-induced reduction were of the order of 12%, then
there might be no spatiotopic mechanism at all. To test this possi-
bility we ran 23 subjects in an experiment using dots only and
comparing an SU, RU condition requiring a double saccade away
from and then back to the starting ﬁxation point with an SU, RU
condition requiring no saccade. In this experiment, we kept the
temporal delay between adapt and test the same in both condi-
tions, which meant that it was longer than in Experiments 1–3,
due to the double saccade. This extra delay may have slightly re-
duced the DAEs in both conditions but it was the relative magni-
tudes that were of interest. Fig. 5 shows that the saccades did
indeed reduce the DAE (by 9.54% in fact) but the reduction was
not signiﬁcant, with a one-tailed t(22) value of 1.14 and p > .05.
It thus is possible that in our paradigm there is no spatiotopic ef-
fect at all but it would likely require a prohibitive sample size to
obtain sufﬁcient power to convincingly demonstrate that fact. At
any rate, for our purposes it is sufﬁcient to conclude that there is
either no spatiotopic effect or a very small one. Let us then assume
the latter for purposes of discussion.
This very small spatiotopic effect is reminiscent of the ﬁndings
of Nishida, Motoyoshi, Andersen, and Shimojo (2003) who re-
ported, when retinotopicity did not vary, that gaze direction alone
signiﬁcantly, but only modestly, modulated four out of ﬁve low-le-
vel aftereffects by about 15%.
Melcher (2005) studied four aftereffects of varying ‘‘complex-
ity”: contrast elevation, the tilt aftereffect, a dynamic Glass pattern
aftereffect and a face aftereffect. Melcher reported evidence for dif-
ferential spatiotopic transfer of these aftereffects across saccadic
eye movements. Apart from a baseline condition without any
adaptation, there were three experimental conditions, all of which
began with the subject ﬁxating a central point. In the ﬁrst condi-tion, after a 10 saccade to a peripheral location, a 5 s adaptor
was presented at that location after which the test stimulus was
presented at the same location (retinotopically matched adapta-
tion). In the second condition, after a 10 saccade to a peripheral
location, a 5 s adaptor was presented at that location after which
the subject made a saccade back to the central ﬁxation point and
the test was presented in the same spatial position as the adaptor
(spatiotopically matched adaptation). In the third condition, after a
10 saccade to a peripheral location, a 5 s adaptor was presented at
that location after which the subject made a saccade back to the
central ﬁxation point and the test was presented at the same reti-
nal eccentricity as the adaptor, but on the opposite side of the ﬁx-
ation point (unmatched or ‘‘non-speciﬁc” adaptation).
The results were intriguing when aftereffects in the saccade
conditions were plotted as a percentage of the full, retinotopically
matched effects. First, there was an increase in the percentage ef-
fect as a function of ‘‘complexity”: contrast elevation 0%; tilt 60%;
dynamic form 70%; and faces 100%. Second, although the non-spe-
ciﬁc effects obtained with tilt, form and faces were all smaller than
the spatiotopic effects, they were smaller by roughly a constant,
leading Melcher to suggest that ‘‘both spatiotopic and non-speciﬁc
adaptation increase as stimulus complexity grows and as the locus
of the relevant adaptation moves from early to later visual-form
processing areas” (Melcher, 2005, p. 1745).
The extent of spatiotopic coding at different levels of the visual
system is unknown but there is unlikely to be any simple progres-
sion from low-level retinotopic to high-level spatiotopic encoding.
While Melcher’s is a seductively plausible proposal, there is evi-
dence that high-level aftereffects, such as face aftereffects, retain
at least some coarse retinotopy so that any simple account of an
hierarchical transition from retinotopic to spatiotopic encoding is
at least questionable (see for example Afraz & Cavanagh, 2006;
Rhodes, Jeffery, Clifford, & Leopold, 2007). The recent Gardner et
al. (2008) paper lends even further weight to this argument.
The data we have presented here add to the evidence that MT
encoding mechanisms are largely retinotopic. In addition our ma-
jor ﬁnding, in Experiment 1, that dot-induced DAEs exhibit less
spatial speciﬁcity than grating-induced DAEs questions the claim
that that ‘‘adaptation-induced shifts are relatively independent of
1954 P. Wenderoth, M. Wiese / Vision Research 48 (2008) 1949–1954spatial pattern of both adapting and test stimuli” (Schrater &
Simoncelli, 1998, p. 3899). On the contrary, our data suggest that
different (but possibly overlapping) cell populations may underlie
the DAE for dots and for gratings. If so, ﬁndings relating to one may
not directly apply to the other, as is sometimes assumed to be the
case.
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